
One bj One.
One by one the sands are flowing,

One by one the moments fall ;

Some are coming, some are going,
D.) not strive to grasp them all.

One by one thy duties wait thee,
Let thy whole strength go to each ;

Learn thou first what these can teach.

One by one (bright gifts from Heaven)
J-oys are sent thee here below :

Take them readily when given,
Ready too to let them go.

One by one thy griefs shall meet thee,
Do not fear an armed band :

One will fade a* others greet thee.
Shadows passing through the land.

Do not look at life’s long sorrow ;

See how small each moment’s pain ;

God will help thee for to-morrow,
Every day begin again.

Every hour that lieets so slowly,
Has its task to do or bear ;

Luminous the crown and holy,
If thou sot each gem with care.

Do not linger with regretting,
Or for passing hours despond!

Nor, thy daily toil forgetting,
Look too eagerly beyond.

Hours are golden links, God’s token,
Reaching Heaven ; but one by one

Take them, lest the chain be broken
Ere the pilgrimage be done.

Tough Fodder.—The Artie dogs of Dr
Kane proved to be invaluable to him in the
frozen regions of the north. So reduced was
bis party for food at one time that they could
not afford to give them their ordinary prov-
ender. On one day the Doctor’s faithful ani-
mals breakfasted on an old boot and dined on
a pair of Esquimaux pantaloons.
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B. HAYWOOD, Proprietor.
Manufacturer of Fire Proof Doors, Shutters, Vaults-kc., &.C., Battery, near Pacific Street, San Francisco,
N. B.—Orders from the country promptly attended

A large assortment of second hand Doors and Shut-
ters constantly on hand, and For Salk at very low
prices. 34-6 m
To sick Miners, and all suffering

Bad health, whether from Dis-
ease, Climate or Debauchery.

A Miraculous Effect!
HAS HR. WEBBEBS ELIXEB OF

LIFE, or Invigorating Cordial d
In Strengthening, Mentally and Physically '

the whole nervous system, and imparting to "the old
or young of both sexes the vigor, the exuberance and
the strength of

Hlanhood in his Prime.
Those who from whatever cause suffer loss of

strength spirits, animation,memory or mental powers,
have, as it were, new life and feeling infused into them
by its electric power.
The Dyspeptic, the Invalid, the Weak,

are benefitted after one or two days use of it ; while
those with loss of spirits, langour, dullness and
depression experience a feeling of exhilaration and
pleasure.

Read What it has Done to People;
“This was my feeling :an exhaustion a want of

strength, a torpor ofall my naturalf unctions, without
appetite, animation or spirits. I was truly a pitiable
object, until after taking two bottles of Dr. Webber’s,
Invigorating Cordial, which revived, strengthened
and made me feel a new man. I feel it my duty to beg,
all who are afflicted to try it.”

GEGRGE FREEMAN’, Moquelumne Hill.
Captain Meakin, of the ship Eureka, says : “Your

Elixer seemed to re-animate me, and after months of
weakness and imbecility, caused by excess and indul-
gence, it seemed to renew the poetry and exuber-
ance of youth.”

A lady writing, exclaims : “You may well call your
Elixir a blessed remedy ; it has been indeed so to me,
for from an indefinable weakness suffered for months,
it has givon me strength, spirits, and health.”

ONE OF THE MOST FBIGHTFUL
cases of general debility and broken down constitu-

tion restored to health in less than one month by
DR. WEBBER’S INVIGORATING CORDIAL.

I, F. F. Horton, of San Jose, do hejeby certify tha
ray brother James has been for 11 months declining in
health, before which time he had two or three at-
tacks of chills, fever and ague. Many said that’ he
was in a decline, he had become so emaciated and
weak in his limbs and body ; appetite, he had none ;

he could sleep but little at nights ; and from painful
forebodings he seemed to feel, myself and sister were
fearful of his recovery. Drs. Parley and Hoathcote
said that nothing but change of climate would help
him together with the aid of a sea voyage. [I would
here state that nothing but a wish to help mv fellow
creatures would induce mto publish this.] I was per-
suaded by a friend to try Dr. Webber’s Cordial. 1 can
only say for that he has used up to this time three
bottles, and is almost a strong healthy young man: his
appetite is goo 1 and his deep quiet and. refreshing—-
in fact he is all but in full health.

This* i» the m«*t blessed €»mh!ii;iiion
ofCuratives ever concocted by man ; it seems to suit
every constitution, sex and ago. It acts on the scyte,
the sanguiferous principle of man ; so many physi-
cians, clergymen and citizens have publicly testified
to its merits, that only the ignorant sceptic can doubt
ts extraordinary properties for curing all diseases of
he nerves. Dyspepsia. Trembling. Wakefulness Ague,
Fever, Debility. Barrenness, Chills, Tic Dolercadx. Fe-
male Weaknesses &e., &c., must warrant the writer
in nsing the most extravagant language in its praise.
It setvus to send an electric Hood of strength and ani-
mation to lire torpid mind ahd body. It is a nervine
tonic and sanguiSor.

It is sold—Price $5, or two for sB—only at 164.
(mind 154) Washington street, San Francisco.Sold in Sacramento, bv Howard & Co corner of .1 &
•th streets, and corner of K & 2nd streets. 31 tf

Orders by Express promptly attended to.

Ordiaauec, Ho. V.
An Ordinance in relation to issuing Licenses.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valle\
do Ordain as follows :

AH persons doing any business in which a Incense
is required, shall pay the amount to the Marshal, who
sh ill give the person paying, a receipt ; and on pre
seating such receipt to the Clerk of this Board, he.
shall cause a License to be issued in properform, sign,
e-1 by the President, and countersigned by the Clerk,
authorizing such person or persons to prosecute the
business for which such license was granted, for the
period for which they have paid.

Adopted March 26, 1855.
ZENAS WHEELER, President.

Attest—R. Shokmaker, Clerk.

DOST OR LOANED !

KNIPR’S MAP of the Geology of Great Britain and
Ireland, with part of France.

A beautiful Map, as above, has been lent to some
gentleman by the owner. It is particularly requested

it may be returned t« thk efSce,

Sira Jfraimsw
The Far-famed Medicine!

HOLLOWAYS PILLS.
SURPRISING CURE OK A CONFIRMED ASTUMHA, AFTER FIVE

years’ suffering.

The following Testimonial has been sent to
Professor Holloway, by a gentleman nam-
ed Middleton , Scot land-road. Liverpool:

Sir—Your Pills have been the means, under Pro-
vidence, of restoring me to sound health, after five
years of severe affliction. During the whole of that
period, 1 suffered the most dreadful attacks of Asth
run. frequently of several weeks’ duration, attended
with a violent cough, and continual spitting of
phlegm, intermixed with blood. This so shook my
constitution that I was unfitted for any of the active
ditties of life. I was attended by some of the most
eminent medical men of this town, but they failed to
give me the slightest relief. As a last remedy 1 tried
vour Pills, and in about three months they effected
a perfect cure of the disease, totally eradicated the
cough, and restored tone and vigor to the ehest and
digestive organs.

I am. sir. vour most obedient servant.
(Signed) 11. MIDDLETON.

Dated Jan. Ist, 1853.

A PERMANENT CURE OF A DISEASED LIVER, OF MANY
years’ duration.

Copy of a letter from Mr. Gamis, Chemist,
Yeovil, to Professor Holloway.

Dear Sir,—ln this district your Pills command a
more extensive sale than any other proprietary medi-
cine before the public. As a proof of their efficacy
in liver and Bilious Complaints, J may mention the
following case. A lady of this town with whom lam
personally acquainted, for years was a severe sufferer
from disease of theLiver and digestive organs ; her
medical attendant assured her that he could do netti-
ng to relieve her sufferings and it was not likely
could survive many months. This announcement
naturally caused great alarm among her friends and
iclations, and they induced her to make a trial of
your Pills, which so improved her general health that
she was induced to continue tlfem until she received
a perfect cure. This is twelve months ago, and she
has not experienced any symptoms of relapse, and
often declares thatyour Pills have been the means of
saving her life.

I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) J. GAMIS.

Nov. 23, ’53.

AN ASTONISHING CURE FO CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, BEING
DISCHARGED FROM THE HOSPITAL INCURABLE.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. W. Moon, oj the
Square, Winchester.

To Prof. Holloway —Dear Sir :—I beg to inform
you that for years I was a sufferer from Chronic Rheu-
matism, and was often laid up for weeks together by
its severe and painful attacks. 1 tried everything
that was- recommended, and was attended by one of
the most eminent surgeons in this town ; but obtain-
ed no relief whatever, and fearing that ray health
would be entirely broken hp, I was induced to go into
our County Hospital, where I had the best medical
treatment the Institution afforded, all of which prov-
ed of no avail; and I came out no better than I went
in. I was then advised to try your Pills, and by per-
severing with them, was perfectly cured, and enabled
to resume my occupation, and although a considera-
ble period has elapsed, I have felt no return whatever
of the complaint.

I am, sir, your obliged servant,
(Signed) W. MOON.

Oct 8, 1852.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF DROPSY, AFTER SUFFERING
FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Copy of a letter fron Mr. G. Briggs, Chem-
ist, Goole, dated Feb. 15, 1853.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir :—I have much pleasure in informing you of a

most surprising cure of Dropsy, recently effected by
your valuable medicines. Captain Jackson, of this
place, was afflicted with Dropsy for upwards of eigh-
teen months, to such an extent that it caused his
body and limbs to oe much swollen, and water oozed
as it were from his skin, so that a daily change of ap
parel became necessary, notwithstanding the various
remedies tried, and the different medical men consult-
ed, all was of no avail, until he commenced using
your Pills, by which, and a strict attention to the
printed directions, he was effectually cured, and his
health perfectly re-established. If you deem this
worthy of publicity, you are at liberty to use it.

I am, sirs, yours respectfully,
(Signed)

'

G. BRIGGS.FfiThese Pills are wonderfully effcacieusin
thefollowing complaints.

Ague,
Asthma.
Bilious Complaints,
Blotches on the skin,
Bowel Complaint,
Colics,

InSammation,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaint,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Constipation of thebowelsßetcntion of Urine,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dysentery,
Dropsy,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregularities,
Fevers of all kinds,
Fits,
Gout,
Head-ache,
Indigestion,

ng’s Evil,Scrofula, or
Sore Throa!
Stone and
Secondary Symptoms,
Tic Doloreux,
Tumors,
Ulcers,
Venereal Affections,
Worms of all kinds,
Weakness from whatever

cause. &c. -Sic.
SOLD at the establishment of professor Holloways

244 Strand (near Temple Bar) Lon ’on. and bv all re -
spectabffi Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines through
out the civilized world, at the following prices : Is!l&d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s , ; nd 335. each box.

Atr" There is a considerable saving by taking the
larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients inevery disorder are affixed to each box.
May 25 1854. ‘

3G-ly

The Renowned Remedy
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A MOST ASTONISHING CURE OF SCROFULOUS ULCERS—-A
CASE CERTIFIED BY THE MAYOR OF BOSTON.

Copy of a Letter from J. JVoble, Esq. Mayor
of Boston, Lincolnshire.

To Professor Holloway,
Dear Sir,—Mrs. Sarah Dixon, of Liquorpond street.Boston, has this day deposed before me that for a

considerable period she was severely afflicted withscrofulous sores and ulcers in her arms, feet, legs,
and other parts of her body ; and although the first
of medical advice was obtained, at the cost of a large
sum of money, she obtained no abatement of suffer-
ing, but gradually grew worse.

Being recommended by a friend to try your oint-
ment, she procured a small pot, and a box of the
Pills, and before that was all used, symptoms of
amendment appeared. By persevering with the med-
icines for a short time longer, according to the direc-
tions, and strictly adhering to your rules as to diet.
kc.. , she was perfectly cured, and now enjoys the best
of health.

I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
(.Signed) J. NOBLE.

August 12,1852.
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND RAFII) CURE OF ERYSIPEL ..I IN

THE LEG, AFTER MEDICAL AID HAD FAILED.
Copy of a letterfrom Mrs Elizabeth Y> ales,

of the Post Office, Aldwick Road, near
Bognor, Sussex, dated Jan. 12, 1853,

To Professor Holloway,
Sir, —I sufferedfor a considerable period fro i a se-

vere attack of Erysipelas, which at length settled in
my leg, and resisted all medical treatment. My suf-
ferings were very great, and I quite despaired of any
permanent amendment, when I was advised to have
recourse to your Ointment and Pills. I did so with
out delay, and am happy to say the result was emi-
nently successful, for they effected a radical cure of
my leg and restored me to the enjoyment of health.
I shall ever speak with the utmost confidence of your
medicines, and have recommended them to others in
this neighborhood similarly afflicted, who derives
equal benefit.

I am, sir, your obliged and faithful servant,
(Signed, ELIZABETH YEATES.

A DREADFULLY DISEASED ANCLE CURED AFTER BEING GIV-
EN UP BY THE FACULTY AT MALTA AND PORTSMOUTH

HOSPITALS.
The following Important communication hss been

forwarded to Professor Holloway for publication, by
Mr. B. Dixon, Chemist, King street, Norwich.
Copy of a letterfrom Capt. Smith of Great

Yarmouth, dated Jan. 19M,1853.
To Mr. Dixon—Dear Sir,—I send you the particu

lars of a cure effected by Prof. Holloway’s invaluable
medicines. Mr. John Walton, late in her Majesty’s
service, in the British fleet at Malta, had a very bad
ulcerated ancle, aud after having been in the Malta
Hospital for six months, was sent to England as an

San Jfrantisto
invalid to Portsmouth Hospital, -where he remained
an inmate four months, there, as at Malta, refuel ng
to have the limb amputated he was turned out incu-

rable. He then came to Yarmouth, and was under a
medical gentleman for about three months, but ins

ancle became so much worse that all hope was lost.

At this period, by my advice, he tried Holloway s Oint-
ment and Pills, which by unremitted application,
healed all the ulcers, and restored him to pertect
health and strength.

I remain, dear sir, vours very truly,
(Signed) JOHN SMITH.

Albert Hotel, Great Yarmouth.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment

in most of the following cases :

Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular swellings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Skin diseases,
Scurvy,
Sore throats,
Sore heads,

Bad I.egs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions,
Hite of Moscbetoes and

Sand-Flies,
Caco-bay,
Chiogo-foot,
Chilblains,
Chapped hands,
Corns (soft)
Cancers,
Contracted and stiff joints, Tumors
Elephantiasis. Ulcer,
Wounds] ■ Yaws.j

Sold at the establish incut of Prof. Holloway,
Strand, (near Temple Bar,)London, and by all
spectable Druggists Lea lin mejlicines throu
out the civilized world, in po , Is. Ijjd., 2s, 9d.,
6d., 225. and S3s. each.

There is considerable saving by taking the lar-
ger sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in ev
ery disorder are affixed to each pot. «-

HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,
146 Washington st., San Francisco,

Agents for the Proprietor-
May 25. 1854.

YE THAT SUFFER,
READ! READ!! READ!!! READ!!!!

esBLS

Dr. Pareiras’
Great Italian Remedy.

FOR THE CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CURE OF DISEASES OF A PRI-
VATE NATURE, NO MATTER HOW LONG STANDING, WITH-

OUT ANY INJURIOUS EFFECT TO THE SYSTEM, OR
ANY CHANGE OF DIET.

It never lias ; It cannot fail to Cure.
r pHIS Invaluable Speciiic, first introduced into Pisa
i. some (itty years’ since, soon became so well
known as a 'certain cure,’ that in every town and
city, not only on the Continent, but in Great Britain,
the demand for it was so great its merits so as.
founding, that in less than one yearfroin its intro-
duction it had *uppiante«l all other remedies. The
Medical Faculty of the principle cities of Europe were
compelled to acknowledge its wonderful mastery over
disease. Proprietors of other Medicine, jealous of its
sway, vainly endeavored to stay its onward progress.
Like grass before the mower, their efforts fell to the
ground: and like fire on tae praries, sweeping all be-
fore it, its onward march became trinillphanl. It
stood forth upon its own merits ; a discerning public
saw, tried and were convinced of its magical vir-
tues. The massive fortune acquired by Dr. Pareira
from the sale of it during the six years lie prepared it,
alone bore witness to its miracnloa** merits.—

At the : decease of the Doctor, the recipe was be-
queathed to his son, who has lately introduced the
remedy inte the United States. The number of
cures it has already made are astonishing. Thous-
ands and tens of thousands can hear testimony to its
’efficacy.

All vvlio use it, it will CI'RE,
With a safety speed and certainty no other medicince
has ever possessed.

Resort to no Quack Nostrums.
Use a remedy that has-been tried for the past fifty

years, and was never known to fail.

This Great Remedy It Warranted
Pl ItULY VEGETABLE.

Beware of Counterfeit*.
The extensive sale of this wonderful medicine, has

already caused some person or persons, to palm off on
the unsuspecting, a spurious compound closely resem-
bling the original. Be particular to buy none without
the written signature of A. Pareira, M. D., on theout-
side wrapper of each bottle. All others are counter-
feit, and their compounders will be punished with the
rigor of the law.

Price Three Dollars per bottle. For sale by D. Bab-
cock, sole Agent for California, Oregon and xhe Sand-
wich Islands, to whom all orders must be addressed.
A liberal discount made to wholesale dealers.

D BABCOCK, Wholesale Druggist,
77 Da vis, between Clay and Washington Sts.

San Francisco.

List of Agent* throughout the State
RICE, COFFIN & CO., Druggists, Marysville.
R. K. STARKWEATHER, City Drug Store, Stockt
W. H. BRUNER, Tuolumne Drug Store, Sonora.
BENJ. SHCRTLEFF, Shasta Drug Store, Shasta.
CHILD & WORTHEN, Placerville Drug Store. Plac.
JUSTIN GATES, Jr., Sacramento City.
Dr. R. W. CARR, Downieville.
Dr. JOHN LARK. Nevada.
Or. W. H. G ARTLIFE, Yreka.
Dr. .1. B. WINSTON, Los Angeles.
WHALEY & MORSE. San Diego.
GEORGE L. STORY, Portland, O. T. lo

The Greatest Discovery of the Age !

GREAT BLESSING TO MANKIND.
INNOCENT, BUT POTENT!

DR. L. JT. CZAPKAY’S
PROPHTLACTICCM, (self-disinfecting Agent,) a surepreventive against Gnorrhoea and Syphilitic
Diseases and an, unsurpassed reiociJU- for all VenerealScrofulous, Gangrenous and Cancerous Ulcers, foetiddischarges from the Vagina, Uterus and Urethra, andall Cutaneous Eruptions and diseases. For sale atDr. L. J. Czapkay’s Office, Armory Hall, corner of Sac,
ramento and Montgomery streets, Francisco. Asinnoculation is a preventive against Small Pox, sois Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Prophilactieum, a preven-
tiveagainst Syphilitcand Gonorrhoeal Diseases.Harmless in itself it possesses the power of chem-
ically destroying the syphilitic virus, and therebysaving thousands from being infected by the mostloathsome of all diseases. Let no young man who
appreciates health be without Dr. Czapkay’s Prophi-lacticum. It is in very convenient packages, and will
oe found convenient to use, being used as a soap. Thatthe disease can be prevented by the use of proper a-gents, is as well an established fact, as that they canbe cured after their establishment. This principle,which is now universally recognized, was received ev-en before the days of .Tenner, the discoverer of vacci-nation, in 17%, and its multiplied benefits ever sincehave received, as they deserved, the attention of themedical faculty. It was in pursuits of this branchof the medical science that Dr. L. J. Czapkay fortu-nately made the discovery of his “Prophilactieum,”which for the prevention of Syphilitic, Gonnorroeal,Cancerous and Cutaneous disorders, stands unrivalledby any agent in the Pharmacopoeia.

The effect of this agent after coition is immediate,and removes the possibility of a contraction of dis-ease. If, however, the disease has been contracted,
*n neutralising the poisonous secretionswhich, by absorption, produce the horrid consequen-ces known as secondary syphilis. It has been administered by the Doctor in many thousand cases, andhe has yet to find the first in which it has failed tosubserve the purpose for which it was administered.I rice, $5. Full directions are attached to each pack-age. In cases where the Prophilactieum is used as acurative. Dr. L. J. Czapkay will furnish (gratis,) a

prescription for his Blood Purifyer.
All communications from the Country addressed

Dr
:,

k- J- Czapkay, San Francisco, will bestrictly and confidentially attended to, and the reme-
dies, with the greatest care and security, immediate-■ despatched, by express, or other conveyance, totheir destination, if

TOWN ORDINANCES.
Ordinance, No. IV.

Prescribing the Fees and Salaries of Town Officers.
The Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley do Ordain

as follows :

The Town Marshal shall receive for his services asalary of Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars per an-
num, also Five per centum upon all moneys collected
by him, and also for his services in Justice’s Courts
such fees as are allowed by law to Sheriffs for like ser-
vices.

The Town Treasurer shall receive for his services
Two and one half per cen tum upon all moneys receiv-
ed and disbursed by him.

The Town Assessor shall receive for his services the
sum of Fifty Dollars.

The Town Attorney shall receive as a full compen-
sation for all duties performed by him as Attorney the
sum of Fifteen Dollars for each conviction had for a
misdemeanor before a Justice, and he shall in no eth-
er cases receive compensation for any services ren-
dered, except on an action on a bond before the Dis-
trict Court, when he shall receive Fifty Dollars for
such recovery

Adopted March 20, 1855.
ZENAS AVHEEERj President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Ordinance. No. X.
Concerning Public Shows.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows ;

All persons, owners or keepers of any Public Exhi-
bition whatever, shall, for each and every exhibition,
pay, as aLicense, a sum of money, after the follow-
ing rates :

For each and every equestrian exhibition, or citcus,
or menagerie the sum of $25, of which the Marshal
shall receive $5 for his attendance.

For each and every Concert, $5.
For each and every Theatrical Exhibition, $5.
For each and every otherShow, or Exhibition, $5.
It shall be the duty of the Marshal to be present at

each Exhibition, either in person, op-by a substitute
whom he shall appoint to keep order, and to collect
said License, and in default of payment thereof, to
prohibit the Exhibition until theLicence shall be paid.

Adopted March 27 1855.
ZENAS AVHEELER, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker. Clerk.

Ordinance No. 18,
Regulating the collection of Taxes on Real and Pe

sonal Property for the year 1855.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley

do ordain as follows ;

Section I.—The Marshal of said Town is hereby au-
thorised and empowered, on and after the passage of
this Ordinance, to demand any or all taxes upon per-
sonal property due the Town from any person liable
to taxation.

Section 2.—For all Taxes due on account of asses-
ments on personal propert y after the twentieth day of
May 1855, upon failure or refusal to pay the same (de-
mand first being made, upon such delinquent when
he can be found) the Marshal shall forthwith com-
mence suit against such delinquent before any court
having jurisdiction thereof, for the amount due.

Section 3.—For all taxes remaining unpaid upon
real Estate, on the first day of September, 1856, the
Marshal shall proceed as in Section 2d of this Ordi-
nance. Adopted, April 24, 1855.

J. P STONE, Pres, pro tern.
Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XXIII,
Security against Fire.

The Board of Tructees of the Town of Grass Val
ley do ordain as follows :

Section 1. Any owner, proprietor, occupant, or les-
see, of any house, store, or other building, within the
limitsof the thiculy settled portion c/ the Town of
Grass A’alley, or where there is any danger of fire com-
municatingfrem one building to another, shall pro-
vide in Keep in readiness, at least, fifty gallons of
water to each and every story of such building, to be
placed in open vessels, and in no case to be used, ex-
cept for the extinguishment of five; and every such
owner, proprietor, occupant, or lessee, of such build-
ings, shall furnish, at least, four bucKets for each and
every story composing the buildings, and them to be
filled and andKept filled with-water, and to be depos-
ited in some convenient and easy place of access at
all times, and in no case to be removed, only in case
of fire. All persons refusing or neglecting to comply
with this section, after havingreceived three days no-
tice from the Marshal, to maiie such preparations,
shall be fined not less than five dollars nor more than
twenty dollars, and shall be collected in line manner
as any other debt when judgment shall have been
obtained.

Section 2. No person shall place, or causes to be
placed in dangerous proximity to any house or other
building within the incorporate limits of Grass A'al-
ley, and hay. straw, shavings, or other dangerous
combustible matter, unless securely enclosed in a
permanent building. Any person .violating this sec-
tion, shall be fined nol less than twenty dollars nor
more than fifty dollars, and in default of payment,
shall be imprisoned not less than tea days, and as
much longer as may be discretionary with the con-
victing maf istrate, and in accordance with the of-
fence, for which execution shall beissued on recovery
of judgment.

Approved June ,1855.
E. A. TOMPKINS, President.

Attest—S.C. Richardson, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XXIX.
Concerning Dance Houses.

The Board of Trustees of the Town fGrass A'alley,
do Ordain as follows :

Seciion 1. Any persrn or persons opening or keep-
ing any public Dance House, within the incorporate
limits of the Town of Grass A’alley, shall first apply
to the marshal and obtain License for the same, which
License shall be Thirty Dollars per month, in advance,
or Three Dollars in advance, foreaeh night or day such
Dance House may be opened for dancing purposes,
(Sundays excepted in allcases.)

Section 2. On and after the passage of this Ordi,
nance, no person or persons shall use any house vith-
in the Corporate limits of Grass Aralley, as a public
Dance House, without first having obtained License,
as directed in Section first in this Ordinance, under
the penalty of a fine of not less than Fifty Dollars,
and costs of suit, nor more than One Hundred Dollars
on conviction before a magistrate, or shall he impriss
oned in default of payment not less than Ten days-
nor over Thirty, and the property thus occupied asa-
Dance Hause, and the owner thereof shall be held r e
sponsible for, and be made to pay the fine and cos-t
so imposed.

Approved, E. A. TOAfPKINS, President.
Attest—S. C. Richardson. Clerk.

Ordinance, No. VII.
An Ordinance in relation to Sidewalks.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

No person or persons shall in any way obstruct or
encumber any Sidewalk in any street within the Town
of Grass A’alley.

And each and every person found guilty of a viola-
tion of this Ordinance, after one day’s notice having
been given by the Marshal, on an examination before
a Justice of the Peace, shall be fined in a sum not ex-
ceeding Fifteen Dollars and costs. In default of pay-
ment, Execution shall be issued for the same. Provi-
ded that nothing in this Ordinance siia.ll be construed
so as to interfere with any person or persons obstruct
ing the sidewalks in building or improving the hous-
es of the Town, where the building or improvement
shall not be delayed for an unreasonable period of
time.

Adopted, March 26, 1855.
ZENAS AVIIEEI.ER, President.

Ordinance, NO. XXV.
In Relation to Hawkers and Pedlars.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Gress Valley
do ordain as follows :

That the above entitled Ordinance be, and the same
is hereby repealed, and the following be substituted
in its place.

Section 1. That all persons who shall be for.nd
hawking, peddling, vending, or offering for sale any
goods, wares or merchandise, in the Corporation of
the Town of Grass Valley, outside of any regular
MarKet, Grocery, or AA'arehouse, where a License
foi such privilege has been already granted, shall pay
to the Marshal, for the use of the Town of Grass Val-
ley, a quarterly tax of ten dollars, in advance, for such
privilege; upon the receipt whereof the ClerK shall
cause such licen.e to beissued to the party so paying.

Section 2. All persons violating this Odinance,
shall be prosecuted by the Marshal, forthwith, for
double the amount, before any court of competent ju-
risdiction.

Approved, E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest—S. C. Richardson, ClerK.

Amendment to Ordinance, No. VIII.
In relation to last Hiding.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows : That

Section Ist, of Ordinance No. 8 shall read as fol-
lows : No person, or persons shall drive or ride any
horse, mule, or any other animal through the streels
ef tho Town of Grass Valley in a furious manner.

Adopted June 11, 1855.
E. A. TOMPKINS, President.

Attest—S. C. Richardson, Clerk.

CRABTREE, DR. 1.. A., Physician, Sur
geon and Accoucheur, Main street, opposite Ad-

ams & Co’* Express Rough k Ready. 12 6m

Ordinance No. XX.
In relation to the disturbance of the Peace.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

-

Any person or persrfns found fruity of disturbing
the Peace and good order of the Town of Grass Val-
ley, by violent threats, loud or unusual noises, qur-
reling, challenging to fight, fighting or drunkenness;
or who shall display, with any malicious intent, any
deadly weapon, or weapons.'and the keeper of any dis-
orderly house, where snch disturbance shall occur,
shall be immediately arrested by the Marshal or any
of the Policemen, and forthwith taken before any
Court of competent jurisdiction for trial, (if such
Court be then in session,? otherwise the offender, or
offenders shall be severally con fined in the Town Pris-
on until the time such Court can be convened, and,
when on the conviction of the offender or offenders, by
tire Court, said offender or offenders shall be fined,
each in the sum of not less than Ten Dollars and cost
of suit, nor exceeding the sum of Seventy-five Dollars
and costs of snit, or to be imprisoned not less than ten
days,nor over thirty dn?s, or to be both fined aad im
prisoned, at the discretion or the Court, for each and
every offence'.

Approved, E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest—S. C. Richardson, Clerk.

Ordinance fife. IT.
Creating the office of Pound Master, and concerning

Hogs.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley,

do ordain as follows : .<•

Section I—The offiee,of Pound Mastf. is hereby ere
ated. Said pffice to be filled by an officer appointed
by, and to serve during the pleasure of the Board.

Section 2-fFrdm and after the 25th April, it shall
be unlawful for owners, or other persons haying the
charge of swipe to permit them to run at large out-
side their enclosures in said town.

Section 3—AIT swine found running at large m sarcr i
town

(
shall be taken up and impounded by the Pound

Mar ter of Grass Valley, and at the expiration of five
days“shall be Sold to the highest bidder at public ven-
due, unless delivered to"the owners or keepers of the
said swine, upon compliance with the provision of this
Ordinance. -

Section 4.—The Pound Master, upon taking up and
impoundingany swine, as hereinbefore provided, shall
post at least three notices, in three public places
in said town, describing said swine, and naming the
day on which they were taken up, and the day on
which they will be sold, together with the hour and
place of sale. .

Section 5 Upon the sale of any swine so taken up
and impounded, the proceeds thereof shall, after pay-
ing all expcnsessnd costs, be paid, into the Town Trea-
sury, to bereturned to those who may prove them-
selves, to the satisfaction of the magistrate in the
Town of Grass Valley, entitled to receive the same.

Section 6,—-The Pound Master shall be entitled to
receive claiming any swine in his posses-
sion. the sOm of two dollars for each swine, and the
further sum of one dollarper day, for feeding and keep-
ing the same while in his custody. And he shall fur-
ther be entitled to receive twenty-five cents for each
notice required by this Ordinance, together with ten
per cent on the receipts of all sales made by authority
of this Ordinance.

Adopted April 20, 1855.
J. P. STONE Pres, pro tern.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Continuing Sidewalks on MillStreet.
The Sidewalks on Mill Street shall be continued

from the west side of Neal Street, Southward, along
the line of the Street, to the Southwest corner of the
lot situated upon the West side of Mill Street, aad
known as the property of Lola Jtontez. and to the
Southwest corner of the lot situated upon the South
east side of Mill Street, and known as the property
of Z. Wheeler.

Said Sidewalk; shall he constructed;St a good aad
substantial manner, of lumber suitables-to the pur-
pose ; shall be made six feat in width, and shall be
built at the expense of eaWowner in front of whose
lot, or lots, such sidewalks shall require construction.
It shall be the duty of the Marshal to notify, imme-
diately, all owners ofJota on that portion of Mill St.
between Neal Streejj and the Western designated
points, to proceed forthwith to construct such Side-
walks within Tenjpfcrs after serving the notice.

Any own>r of.salarots Refusing or neglecting to
build such Sidewalk as herein required within Ten
days after notiejfrfias been given. Then the Marshal
shall precede to have suchjSidewalk completed, at the
expense of the owner »f jjuch lots, in front of which
such Sidewalks shall henuilt, and said lot shall be
held liable for the expanse of constructing such Side-t
walk, and the Marshals hereby empowered to dis-
pose of the same, of so much as is neccessary) at
Public Auction, for the purpose of paying the expen-
ses so accruing, together with costs of such sale.—
This Ordinance shaU be in three from and after its
passage. Approxcd, Septa. Oci, 1856.

4 E. A. TOMPKINS, Pres-
Attest—S. C. RICHARDSON, Clerk.

jjjfce-
• Concerning Dogs.

Section I, It shaUs.be. unlawful for the owner or
keener of any Dog. .or llogs, to allow the same to run
at large, in any of the public places, streets or alleys
of the Town of Grass Valley, except as hereinafter
provided.

,

Section 2. The owner or keeper of any dog or dogs
shall pay a License of Five Dollars per year for each
dog or slut owned or kflpt by him or hir, and shall
place on the neck of every dog thus owned, or kept by
him or her, a metalic tag stamped T P (Tax l aid,)
with the year in whichthe'said License shall be ta-
ken out, which shall be*furnished by the Clerk, at the
time of issuing the the expense of the same
being paid by the owner or keeper of said dog or dogs.

Section 3. Theownef or keeper of said dog or dogs
who shall allow the saraft to run at large, without first
having procured the aforesaidLicense, and placed the
said tag on the same, shall be fined upon conviction
before any Coifrt of cdißpetent jurisdiction, in any
sum of not less than fivffntfr more than twenty-five
Dollars. /

All dogs that may he fmmd running at large, which
shall not have upon their iHjcks the aforesaid tag. are
hereby declared a nuisance, and it is hereby made the
duty of the Marshal, Policemen and ’’ound Master to
abate the same by empouuding or extermination.

Approved,
"

Jjsr A. TOMPKINS, President
Attest S. C. Richardson. Clerk.

Or«3mauce, ffo. XI.
Concerning Stove Pipes.

The Board of Trustees Town of Grass Valley,
do Ordain as follows ;

x “

Section I.—All owners, Occupants and lessees of any
store, warehouse, dwellingor otherbuilding in which
stoves or grates are kept,’ 1shall extend the Pipe, or
cause the same to be done, at least Five Feet above the
roof, where the pipe may- pass through ; and where

I it may be neccessary that such pipe should pass thro’
[ the side or end of any building, then it shall extend
Twenty Four Inches, in the clear, from said building;
but in no case shall it extend to within less than
Twenty-four Inches of grtV adjoining building, and
then to extend upwards above the eaves of that orany
other building which miy be situated within the dis-
tance of Eight Feet of i{. ; and where any pipe passes
through any board or partition, floor, sideing
or roof, it shall be through some suitable metal, stone,
or fire-proof plate, leavytfg a space of Four Inches be-
tween the pipe and the partition, floor, sideing, or
roof through which it pass.es.

Section 2.—A1l owners occupants and lessees of any
building used as a Blacksmith’s Shop, or any building
in which fire is used fo r any "“purpose shall extend a
stone or brick chimney, or a suitable pipe from the
Forgeor fire-place to the'ttislance outside of the roof,
as in the first section of this Ordinance.

Section 3.—The fhall have power to make
any orders or regulations other than is in this Ord-
nance prescribed, concerning the placing of stoves as
he may in hTs discretion deejn neccssary for the pro-
tection of the town.

Section 4.—A1l persons who shall be found guilty o
a violation of this Ordinance, aft er having receive
three days notice from the Marshal, on an examina
tion before a Justice of the Peace, shall be fined in the
sum of Twenty-five'Dollars and costs, and in default
of payment execution shall issue

Adopted March 27,' IS5£.
ZKN’AS WHEEKR, President.

attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Ordinance No. 26.
Concerning obstructions to the examining of S

.PijjeS by the Marshal.
The Trustees af'the Town of Grass Valley do Oi

as follows : *

Section I.—That the owners or osupants of all
dings, within the Corptjfciion of Grass Vailey, b«
are hereby required to remove ail obstructions tl
due examination bf%U Stovepipes, Fireplacer-i -_i ' ’ ’ the Mar

_
nst fire.

— occupants whorefuse or neglectso to remove obstructions, as s
tied in section Istjkif this Ordinance, shall besubjt
a prosecution by the Marshal, before a Justice oPeace, and on conviction of sucholfenoe, shall ftand pay for the benefit of Grass Valley, a sum no'than Ten Dollars,\nor more than Twenty-five Doiand costs Of suit. In defafit of the payment ththe Justice of the Peace Jffiall issue Execution a?Defendant. 5

Approved July 10, JBfis.
/ E. A. TOMPKINS, PresideAttest,—J. C. Richardson, Clerk.

Law printed and for■alii at Use tl jNaEs Valley Telegraph Mice,”

av Ordinance IVe . 1.
.

ord,?a“ ce the time and place of mnt-mg of the Board of Trustees of the Town®#
_ Grass Valley.

Truste<--" of the Town of Grass V«i-leT,<i° Grdain as follows ;

w"1? reS" ,ar meetings of the Board shall be held eaMonday of each week, at the District School Houseon Church Street, at 8 o’clock, P. M. ’

Adopted, March 19, mftt __

Atw p c ZEXIP WHEELER, President,Attest—R. Phoemakkr. Clerk.

__
• a,

®*•«»••»*»<**, No. f*.Defining the duties of Town Officers and fixing theamount of their several Ponds.
as follows

°f th# T°" “°f Gra* s Valle -T d<> Ordain
Doties of the Maesfat.Section I—lt shall be the duty of theenforce the Ordinances of the Town, and report to aJustice of the Teace all violations thereof that marcome umbpr ins notice. a*

Ilave P«tver, and it shall he his dutv to,prevent the Commission of any breach of l eaveto suppress riots and all disordeily assemblages Toarrest and take into custody any person or verson*found committing any act injurious to the quiet andgood order of the Town, or property of any citizenand also to arrest and take into custody ail vacant a!or sufpicious persons whose appearance and conductmay seem to justify their bei> > called t > account fortheir manner ofliving. It sb*»l be his dut vto ar-es»any person or persons committing, or about to coir"mit a breach of the Teace, cr using any violentthreats, or creating any unusual noise or tumult tothe annoyance of peaceful and orderly citisens andfor this purpose, he may enter anv public l ouse o'any house in which may exist, a riot, or disturbance 0 >

otheip proceedings calculated to disturb the ; race andcorn' neigh horiendin whiVK. it exisg
Section 2.—Upon the arrest of anv jerTrn ctTssons, under the provisions of Section first ofthis Ordi-nance °uch perAon, or persons siiall be forthwith tfken before a Justice of the Peace of Grass Valle-Township if such a Justice of the Peace can he \yfourd, otherwise such persen-or persons so ariesu’*shall be committed to such place, as this Board mayby Ordinance direct. And, as soon as practicable theperson, or persons who made ti e said arrest shallnotify a Justice of the Peace of Grass Valiev.township as aforesaid of such arrest. And the Jus-tice of the Peace before whom such person or per-

se;. may be brought or of whose commitment a»aforesaid, shall proceed as soon thereafter as prac
ticaole,to hear and determineany charge, or charge*which may be made against such person or persons,
and may commit such person or persons to such place
as may be provided by this Board from time to timeduring such investigation, and if the said Justice ofthe Peace shall find it necessary he may call upon theCorporation Attorney to conduct the investigationAnd if, upon a full hearing of all the facts, such arres-
ted person or persons shall be found guilty of thecharges preferred against them, the Justice of the1 eace shall fine them in any sum not exceeding Sev-enty-five Dollars and Costs ; and in default of the v.av-
ment of the same shall be imprisoned in such place asthe Board may hereafter direct, not more than teadays.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Marshal toprescribe such Rules and Regulations for the govern-
ment of the Watchmen, while on duty as Te meynecessary for the safety and security eft

n; having reference particularly to fires- andlev D/cn./l V * 1 ’

deem
Tow

te
toreport to thrs Board forthwith, any neglect, careless-

ness or wrongdoing of any Watchman while on dutv.
Section 4.—lt shall be the duty of the Marshal tocollect all fines imposed for the breach of Ordinances

to collect all such Licences as may be established bvthis Board, and receipt for the same, and pay over allsuch moneys, as well as all moneys collected for Taxes
by him to the Town Treasurer. He shall keep ini sc
count of all such moneys so received bv him, in properbooks, to be by him provided, which 'books shall at
all times be open to the inspection of the Board rf
Trustees, and make and present to this Board, for
their consideration, a statement of his accounts, atleast once ever)- month.

Section s.—ln no case shall the Marshal receive from
any person arrested, or about to be arrested, or charg-
ed with any offence, any sum of money, or anv thing
of value, either as a present or bribe.’

Section 6.—For any neglect or violation of dutv,
the Marshal may, upon conviction before a Justice of
th,e Peace, be fined in a turn not mere than One Hun-
dred Dollars and Costs, or by imprisonment not less
than Ten Days. ■>

Duties of Watchmen.

or
!>UJ

Section 7.—The Watchmen appointed by the Trus-
tees of this Town shall have and possess all the power
and authority granted to the Marshal of the 1ovrn by
section Ist herein. They shall faithfully remain cu
duty such time as the Marshal shall by rule establish,
md oluiy Juj inutruotiemo in ill tlvingo. rt«, j t TSpD
or person? arrested by any Watchman while cr. duty,
shall be taken to such secure place as the I oned of
Trustees may hereafter prescribe, and any such ..nest
shall be forthwith reported to the Marshal.

Section B.—ln no case shall a Watchman receive
from any person arrested or about to be arretted,
charged with any offence, any sum of money or
thing of value, as a present or a bribe.

Section 9.—For any neglect or violation of duty,
any Watchman may. upon convict ion before a Justice
of the Peace, be fined in a sum tor more than Cue
Hundred Dollars and Costs, or by imprisonment not
less than Ten Days.

Duties of Corporation Attorney.
Section 10.—It shall be the duty of the Corporation

Attorney to give his legal opinion in all ca.-es when
required by a Trustee, or the Board of Trustees, and
to attend to all cases in behalf of the Town, when re-
quiredby the Board of Trustees, or a Justice of the
Peace of said Town.

Duties oe Town Treasurer.
Section 11.—It shall be the duty of the Town Trerh-

urer to receive and safely keep in his custody all mon-
eys belonging to the Town, and to pay and disburse
the same under the direction of the Board of Trustees,
on warrants issued by them, in such manner and
form as may be prescribed. He shall keep true and
accurate accounts of all moneys so received, and dis-
bursed, in proper books to be provided by him and
present a statement thereof, at least once in every
month, and oftener, if required by them.

Duties of Town Assessor.
Section 12.—1 t shall be the duty of the Town .As-

sessor to prepare in a book, to be provided bv him for
that purpose, a list ofall the taxable property, both
real and personal within the limits of the lown with
the valuation and names of the owners thereof, and
present the samefor the consideration of the Board cf
Trustees, on or before the Thirtieth day of April next.

Bonds of Officers. .
Section 13—The Marshal, Treasurer, and Assesso

shall respectively give Bonds, with good and sufficien
security, to be approved by the Board of Trustee*
payable to the Trustees of the Town of Grass Talley
conditioned for the %ithful performance of their du
t.es in the penal sum following, to wit :

The Marshal in the penal sum of $l5OO.
The Treasurer in the penal sum of $3OOO.
The Assessor in the penal sum of slooo.Adopted, March 26,1855.

ZENAS WHEELER, President.
Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. 111.
An Ordinance in relation to the disturbance o

Pea ce.
The Board of Trustees of fhe Town of Grass T

do Ordain as follows :

Section I.—Any person or persons who shall
committed any breach of the Peace, or any ■Act mentioned in t-ection Ist of Ordinance No £,
HjS°s complaint being made before « Jusiice o
f eace by any person (ft citizen be proceeded «g
in the same manner as if arrested by the MarshWatchman while committing the same. ThatJustice of the Peace befo.e w hom any complaint
be made shall have power to issue a warrant i
cases where the Marshal has power to execuarrest, as prescribed in Pec. Ist of Ordinance No

Section 2.—Any person other than the Mars!Watchman, who shall make complaint, as pre.‘ed in Section Ist ot this Ordinance without the
sent of the Corporation Attorney, if upon exai
tion the charges should not be sustained, the p
so prosecuting or pretering charges shall be liabthe cost ofsu-h investigation or trialAdopted, March 26, 1855.

ZEN AS WHEELER, Preside
Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XIII.
Concerning indecent exposure of Per*on.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Gr»*«do Ordain as follows :

Any male or female who shall in any manneicently expose himself or herself in the streets,
the doorways, orat the windows of any house, ia manner as to be visible from the street; or umale who shall dress and appear in the Str<
men’s clothing, or in ah) other mode of dress i
able to a female; or any male who shall dress
male clothing, and appear in the streets so d
shall, upon being cOlavtcted thoreot before a Juithe Peace, be fined in a sum not less than $-5 a
more than $lOO and Costs, and in default ot p£thereof shall be committed to the Town Prhoi
tim£ not exceeding Ten days nor less than live <

It shall be the duty of the Marshal to enfotprovisions ofthis Ordinance to the utmost of h
ities, and upon the con viction of any such peishall receive the sum of Fhe Dollars out of tl
imposed, when said fine has been collected.Adopted March 27, 1855.


